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I racy Off 
Once More

Celilcatc of Impro cmnrts.
—*T -* —ment SS&FJSJF,

for .spécial licenses to cot and carry t

inter

. * -Halifax, July T.-Richard Vytian * (>1fv PniinHI List- 'Z
* Marconi’s manager In Cape Bre- + Vllj VOUlIVll 5“eat ,8"e™d 6#-.
j tou, says that commercial mes- * I
T «ages will be transmitted over the + — 4v8nir°U*,le ritit9 J°*

t Marcom srstem witMn 8 montb" % Street Car Comoany Set ItmeVW*®* |

MORE IMMIGRANTS. I Deal»* Rin~ I water. The few gallons- a) db>
—— HOI 111 tllice Bridge. I would' use could not make a' paw.

Steamer Assyrian Lands Many at Hall-1 - -- I difference.
far I It was SnaO-ly decided,- ow the* cas,
__ ' Hloh Level R evident* Interview/17,®*® ®f His Worship, to let «he oaffla. e

ing with 775 immigrants. They pro-1 WûtCi SuodIv.
ceeded to points in the Northwest this1 
morning.

WWM4>IWW.Hh|.1 l 1 M-HPackers the. Works
____ ____________ i cut and carry away
timber from the following described lands, 
situate in Renfrew Dlst. B. O.i No, til the 
g. w. 14 of Sec. 3, the 8. V4 of Sec. 4. and
SE StVSM ”**•"“ “•
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At Atlin . ht that this re- 

thwog d, as it would 
grtntte id they would 

- water. AM. 
the amend- 
lust across 

ts, and U 
se them 

to* reflu. • they 
:cle of
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T.k, noti.ftnt 1. ,«ro. ft,,:, p,m.

g&5hs>iw «&'* 5*Ss ZJZr-
i°r « Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 87, most be commenced before the 
usnanee of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 28th day of May. A. D. 16ftt\r

Dishonest V. Of Sec. 3. the 8. V4 of 

rta, B. C„ liar 16». ISOperators and Placer 
i Miners Have 
•Isagreement.

1Escapes to Port Madison In a 
Japanese Fisherman’s 

Boat.

■Ta •
How Ontario Has Failed to Hold 

the Apple Trade of 
the Northwest.

Notice Is hereby given that SO dam after 
*£te I Intend to apply to the Son. "the

tîl??tTi<>5iQrl,y10S xc5f%- ln Renfrew Dls-

I
WcS: to pSnt 

oft^commenccm^vicforla. p. C., May

Iting
ird by Gold Commls- 
—Evidence Being 
Sent Here.

1C-
r r

And From There Makes His 
Escape By Water to Parts 

Unknown

Department of Agriculture Re 
ceives Report That Should 

Act as Warning.
John Anderson applied for ai sitibwallkl 

on Langford street. Referred!- I
The committee of the Tourist Aeso-fl . 

eiation addressed the council on1 the II 
subject of music at the park. Laid on> 
the table. '

! I
-,™L dorado minhral claim—sit»

fijssmamssi
&ÆT&Æ.'8K^V%£
fgpüæaæïs
ÎIWWI °t Improvements for the purpose of 

Be- datonIn# 4 crowo mnt of the above
s^«2.*î£^^fSLm>ttee «“*Action under' 
section STjnoet be commenced before the
meritenc^ Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 28th flay of April, 1802.
HERBERT O. HANKtN.

f s.;jc„TS;bl/'cleaseholders or hydraulic 
the individual placer claim 
set of applications for a 

me on Spruce creek In that 
caused quite a furor among 

rs ou Pine creek. The pro- 
re given a hearing before the 
issioner on \Iouday last. The 
are of the objections, brleflv 
owing to the average depth 
on the creek and the fact 
y was not always found on 
j, proper, the water of the 
1 be taken so low ' 
ild be unable to
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(From Tuesday’» Dally. >-

WM,»» «,« «et T,™, n„ S?ïissS
hall match played between the Winni- by-law was tte camra o? much of the ™ade1_th«- mtotake of allowing tfravel to 
peg touring team and Gait, resulted m I prolongation of the eessiro but the 5? teke?' tnm tte foreshore. Opening: 
a tie, neither scoring. The game was park baud concerts and one or two ten/er* was after some discussion
weU played on both sides. Conadering er matters also did their share in this tenders to be called for.
fte very warm weather, the attendance I respect. An important communication I .uî?e CiS”"16 e?mmlttee recommended 
was unusually good. I from the street railway company and r Presented to1 the B.

one of equal interest from E. Mohan, assoeurtion foi- annual competi-
both with regard to Point Ellice bridge înv’one property of

And Cheyenne Indians Are Wrathful I MmLftt^'whicb^wiu’^hoM ^^edti the^coimerr /o,wl“ittee reported that at 
Against Unde Sam. session tomorrow to deal with «T

Guthrie, O. T.. J^T.-The
Indians near Calumet, in Canadten ? conference re water supply held dur- provided’ ^ mnsicans would be
county, are reported to be helding a {“* the «ftefnoou, and it read as M- Aid? Cameron thought that If those
couned of war, angry over an order is-|lowB: with whom a ooSrSrt had bwn mad!
rrohihiHnt^th01* Indian agent, On the ISth ult.. a letter was received by- had not carried oat the agreement, the
prohibiting them from practising the JJe CouncH from the Hon. Mr. Archer committee should make a suggestion as
tortures, so-called, incident to their gnu- M^tln, asking th«, CoancU to appoint alto whatshould be done suggestion as 
dance. The Indians are excited and deputation could wart upon- a-i^ Rqimow ao;j A. ,the whites Tienr f”aiirrr.ofl- mZZ I Council or a committee thereof, to , Barnard said the contract was
frightened the Question of the Inadequate sap- f?.r, ^ concerts few $500, but the coun-
ad ti>» WÔ, a *2? «touch has appris- ply of water to thq high levels, and ascer- cil had set no dates and the band could 
ed the War department of the situation. what remedy, if any, could be ap- play when they liked—neit year if thev
About 2,000 Indians took part in the condition. This letter the chose. If the matter had b«! left to
rd”g?ousaSfestival and^toriu f their @ SM^cASSSTfl^ Park committee thi^s wo““d M 
to have closed th» dnîn^t t0nn?^es- wSfe a and Influential representation fereilt* The whole thing had been ar-

^0mg8' 18 the J/the residents of the higher areas of the ranged by the City council through the
first time that the dance of the Chey- city met the members of the Council this- purchasing agent, and thev were now
ennes has been stopped by the govern- a*temoon at 4:30 o’clock. Hon Mr. Martin “up against it” y
ment authorities. I aad.A other gentlemen address- mup _n„ . ,

ed the meeting and pointed out at length Committee s report was received
the Insufficiency of the supply. The effects- ai?d filed» a similar course was adopted
of the shortage, its .cause and the means with regard to the Tetters from the Wo-

t?4 P«yrae a sufficient supply, men’s Auxiliary and the Tourist Asso-
formed the subjects of dtocuBston elation

SUMMER FOOTBALL. msasta s»«s «t-sSS»ssr«“o?ss sir's®

»- to’iwBrt ch-

SES'®®
SFtî’Vss°- May »H». «K». Arnold

^ sntiy AH Trace of Desper- 
i Has Been. Lost 

Temporarily.

'iHomestead Entries In Canada 
For Year Show A Large 

Increase. '

—All trace of Tracy the 
appealed for the pres 

' word was received 
’’a party, who went 

g Sea Lion on a

from Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., July 7.—The Depart- 

uu-nt of Agriculture has received a re- 
port from one of its fruit inspectors, who 
11 1- recently visited nearly all the towns 
which are fruit distributing centres be- 
tweeu Winnipeg and the Rocky Moun- 

He states that everywhere he

Seattle,-JWpi, 
desperado liar dft. 
e*ti This- ervediilk 
Atom Sheriff OSadlU»
to Madison on- the’ fie, man, states that 
chaise after the missiag -s whereabouts 
so* flto do cine to-Trm»,, vsterious des- 
has been secured.- The ». itly suecess- 
peradw has - been*, as appism. as on tOT. 
fui again in eluding- potsuib ,
mer oueasions. * , -ed they A REMEDY Ft>H IRREGULARITE-

'While the sheriffs Be6se.-itesgfc , neaT Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochiâ, 
had Tracy surrounded-in'a'ban, ,ntei Pennyroyal, etc.
BothelL «B Saturday night; tW In. si-a tnV^v^li?t8,^r post free lot
m^n was-far from them ,, 5°^ EVAlNS & SONS, Ltd., Vlc-

Tracy’s flight- from-- the- viéiidi» \ Martin "Pharmaceutical Chemlat
(BotheH Friday wusn unexpected. Ac- —_____ _________ _________________ *
cording-to-his own ' stoeyv he> beet I noroes a1 tourna Bdtlsh ColumW
country t» - Meed*w pD«Jt; whiete held A testate, and?nPth! mluSTtf
up & Japan eae - Sshermaau- AU the-peine JL n toaf b™ an*oM«”«/tof NotJce-
of his Wmetoeeter rifl*- hhefOrCed- the five to Walkem. dated the 6dh“da°!f j^v SulHns Miner,- roI7~ .... 
man to take hfim across-the-Sound to !jg08t\ gmar tS!°iS^ ”* a“ Î5ria Mining mvltion^'v^lre^o’cated- V(Tm
'Port Madison. At Madison the- mnr- mnd^afc '.bove-named dSeeasedf8E °t?r<mî?vl;.Yboa‘ 10 ml1ee west of the 
derer entered:the-home-.-or a Sàmèina- -“e’nd^rt^teTSrOSg to^t 2°tlce tha‘ we- Lew# W SuHtas.
vtan family named Johnson. Th*e he quested) to rtl<* Indebted to sald dec!*«-d and Charte» V. Brown.
ate a heertyt meal and changed his and- all. pa. nch Indebtedness to me filth- ? ^L°- ^®678. Intend, sixty
clothing. Hè made no effort to conceal SSL,* ®-,B- c- 6th July, 1902; “vm thLdat5 hereof, to apply to thehis iteutity. When hefeff the ^ Administrator.90^ Wm~
Tracy left all the members of the family -------------- *----- tHURST TROTf,TIT E----- a Cr°wn Grant of the above*claim * ”ln8
.tied to beds and gagged.- He took the TUB SA2KL _ 1 l RlOUiB'LE. And further take notice that action on
jSSK JSÜB kttNldKïS Mr. VMM I. "■ «”* «•>. ,™s K SSS.1i ES&sraLSSs

™i85L"TSSsr-t ~~ 1
the boat. He sef sail down the Sound 
Saturday afternoon at dusk.

The news of Tracy’s latest exploit 
spread like wildfire. Sheriff Cudihee re
turned from BotheH on the Sunday 
morning train and organized a new 
posse. The tug Sea Lion was charter
ed and the party left Sunday afternoon 
for Madison. It consisted of a large 
number of heavily armed 

Fears were entertained that Tracy, 
after landing, would murder Ander
son to conceal his movements.

Word came tonight that the sheriff 
hoped to get some trace of Anderson 
before morning.

SUN DANCE STOPPED.that the
i to sluice with; agaiu.^that 
ml privileges granted to bed- 
grunts would work a great 

individual miners, partien- 
v of the fact that later del 
on the creek have shown it 
•allies which will pay miners 
years to come, 
iplicants are urging for the 
J issued, in order that work 
menced this season, the pro- 

forwarded at once to Vic- 
>er with a petition favoring 
-which was —

Notice.

FTM e cn0tBmsSat,^e-T W1,Ham Carteg.
,FSe, T”e”^'tifl"ate

a bstSS®5
rSoV^hlru‘?kgen?lVe^daeJeTor!n;tr

I nents.**- °f sacl Certifl<”te of towov.

;taasu
found great dissatisfaction from lo'sses 
aitt-uiliug the handling of apples from 
Ontario. Most of the merchants stated 
that they would handle no more of such 
fruit if it continued to be packed as in 
the past. They expressed themselves as 
disgusted with the dishonesty which led 
packers to put small apples in the middle 
of the barrels and unsound and dam
aged fruit in packages which were rep
resented to contain only sound fruit of 
tu-st class quality. The inspector also 
reports that Canadian merchants have 
been receiving from the 'Western States 
supplies of apples which, though not 
nearly as good in flavor or texture as 
Ontario apples, are packed just for that 
they are represented to be. He - states 
further, that the Northwest country is 
filling up with wonderful rapidity, apds 
is only in its infancy as a market for 
Canadian fruit, but unless Ontario plan
ters and shippers get hold of trade this 
year in a manner that will reflect credit 
ou them, they are likely- to lose that 
market permanently.

The Baptists of Ottawa have opened 
up a mission ou Clarence street, m the 
heart of the French district. lAt early 
mass at the Basilica yesterday, Mgr. 
Kosthier, Vicar-General, said the estab
lishment of the mission was a direct in
sult to the French Catholic clergy and 
laity. He expressed regret that the hall 
had been rented for mission purposes by 
a French Catholic,'a parishioner at the 
Basilica.

The total number of homestead en
tries iu Canada for the year ending June 
do. " as 14.832, an increase of 6,9ÇB over 
tiie previous year. The largest number 
of entries was at Regina, Edmonton 
being second.

Nearly 500 farmers from the constitu
ency of the Minister of Justice came to 
Ottawa today on a visit to the Experi
mental Farm.

A cable from the Casualty Départe 
ment at Capetown announces the death 
from pneumonia of William Smith, of 
tin- Mounted Rifles. His home was at 
Sr. Catharines. ;

The provincial police have received 
word that an unknown man has been 
drowned at a Squamish logging camp.

Provincial Policeman Colin Campbell 
is appointed immigration inspector un
der the new Provincial Immigration

STEEL
‘ILLS £

■

unanimously
P also been trouble between 
lal miners and hydrauliekers 
In. also in the Atlin district 
y morning (the 28th) prac- 

Ithe miners owning placer- 
that creek were before the 
lissioner for the purpose of 
tenients as to why their ti- 
Ibe recognized as against the 
br lease holders, covering the

Dated this 22nd day ->f May.- A. D. 1902. 9

i Cl
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Accident to SjBSSSh^n
WA

toial Administrator.

WiURST TROUBLE.

Us Why; Cadets WAre 
uished. /

SX?A?Î ?heûtaUrteoa,8Z M ordered to take ^

The precise steps to be taken to remedy Aid. Williams motion re improve- 
the condition fully may take some time to ments on Upper Paadora avenue was 
I™* 0*1 It if, tiear timt lt ls the flrtrt laid over for consideration at the next 
duty of the Council to do everything within meeting of the St-roen. „„Its power to prevent the waste that Is going ™A+™g luS” and .“ndge3 0°™" 
on In the unmetered parts of the lower nl .o'/ ..Id. Williams said there was 
levela This waste Is alleged to arise In no intention to carry out the old idea 
many instances from faulty plumfblng, but of flower gardens, but merely to have 
principally from am abuse of the “up rink- the upper part of the street gravelled as granted'to^coqsuiinMs. hev® tWlert0 been I had been reported on by the city engin- 

With the view of curtail!nj? this, U has 4,, n , _
been suggested that action be taken by the . ‘Aid. Lameron s motion re Revenue 
Oonndl to restrict and dtmlmlsh the waste Amendment by-law was then taken up 
by dividing the city Into districts and 11m- for the purpose of making an altera- ltIa*the privilege of using city water for tion in the measure in th! taV to be 
iJtTJSiïagî S£S « trom insurance ^arant'e!

of; as at present, to certain hours of every societies. By the amendmeut 
day. made life insurance companies will pay

I have pleasure, therefore, ln recommend- $50 every six months and plate glass 
HwLfVibJÎSâ.o.îf’ guarantee, accident and marine insur- 
tîo?b!yad^ted tod toàt th! CbundLp^-" a”ce M™Paniea will pay $10 each sim- 
ceed without delay to take into Its serious llaT t>eriod-
consideration the whole question of effect- The Finance committee rose and re-

a^ssssss^p^ amet?d;to the higher levels, as satisfactory a «op- P®?* 1 "li cit the six months
pl.v, as Is enjoyed by the other portions of I ,IS'• but received no seconder. The

by-law was then read a third time and 
passed', and the council adjourned.

leaseholds were applied for 
•tests were entered against 
r of same by the owners of 
bums, on account of the fact 
ound was capable of being 
a profit by ordinary placer 
Subsequently the leases were 
jeet to the recognition of all 
lacer rights.
placer miners appeared be- 

igistrate and gave proof as 
- of their improvements and 

on the individual mines 
limits of the lease holders, 
alue of these improvements 
d $3o,000.
ivements cover shafts 'sunk 
drifts, pumping and hoist- 

ry, wheels, dams, etc. The 
the evidence will he for- 

Victoria to he passed upon.

Chamberlain were

His Head Dashed Through HIs 
Carriage Window and 

Badly Cut.
r2 —Winston Spencer 

l‘ive, and Iver 
servative, in the

'SoSTa

question of the rusticatüt 
of the 'Royal Militany 
hurst, as the result of flu 
denounce the persons guilty 
the recent fines at that insti 

The War Secretary, Mar.

London,. July 7. 
Ohurchill, Consemx 
Ohurehlll Guest,. Co*.

bertorn Ti! l&*LIt,„Jt’aeDh De»ard Pem-
5P&r-Æ

aec^iflc0atTofy Imiu-ov ^'“^corder^

detnsCUtiMbfi7 tort action, nn-

Dated this 28th day of May, A. D. 1902.

m of the cadets 
college, Sand- 
eir failure to 

" of starting 
tution.

•Line war (secretary, jmr. '?r£><*rÎS*i’ 
after narrating the facts alream YJS 
said the rusticated cadets we. 1“ lose 
terms of seniority. No charge Bx ... .- 
formulated against individual^. S, t“e 
cadets who had left Sandhurst ai Lrjt 
longed to - the company whose quai Ier? 
had been set on fire. 'Some of them) - ,a<1 
ibeen seen entering a room shortly 1 
fore one of the fires. There was, theex '■ 
fore good reason to believe that several 
cadets were implicated in the unfortunate1 
business. The commander-in-chief, Lordl 
Roberts, considered that the safety eff 
the college demanded: thq adoption of 
stringent measures..

In the House of Commons this after- 
A. J. Balfour, the government lead

er, announced .that an- autumn session of 
parliament would: tie necessary, begin
ning about the middle of October, and 
that the House would adjburn early in 
August.

Replying to a question on the subject 
of coronation stands, the first commis
sioner of works, A. Agers-Dougias, said 
it wa^ not proposed to reinqve them, as 
it was hoped they would still be required 
for the purpose for which they were
constructed. " ->

Injuries Severe But Not Danger
ous—Colonial Confèrence 

Postponed To-Day.

Afbernl

men.now
■d beenLondon, July 7.—The Colonial Secre

tary, Joseph 'Chamberlain, was somewhat 
cut on the head today as the result of 
a cab accident in Whitehall. His han
som was passing through the Canadian 
arch when the horses stopped and Mr. 
Chamberlain was precipitated forward 
with great violence. His head struck 
and shattered the glass front of the cab. 
When, extricated it was seen that his 
head was badly lacerated and bleeding 
profusely. A policeman helped the sec
retary into à cab and accompanied him 
to Charing Cross hospital, where his in
juries were dressed.
. While Mr. Chamberlain's iWAunds bled 
a great deal, they were sot serions.

Nevertheless Mr. Chamberlain" 
sufficiently injured to necessitate his re
maining at the hospital all night, and 
he was carried on a stretcher from the 
room, where his wounds were dressed; 
to a bed room.

It is officially announced that he is 
suffering from a scalp wound which is. 
of a severe but not dangerous character, 
rendering advisable his detention for the 
night. The gash on his forehead requir
ed a number of stitches. The confer
ence of the colonial premiers, which was 
to have been held tomorrow to discuss 
the question of Imperial defence, has 
been postponed owing to the accident

Mr. Chamberlain is resting quietly, 
but the doctors are not sure that he 
can be moved tomorrow.

Mrs. Chamberlain remained at the 
hospital until a late honr.

The following bulletin was Issued this 
evening; “Charing Cross Hospital: 
Mr. Chamberlain is suffering from a 
scalp wound on 'the forehead. He is 
now free from pain and feeling comfort
able. There is no concussion.”

o
A ^FLIER.

peon That Makes a World’s 
Record.

i Md., July 5,—Dr. George 
If this city, is the owner of" 
[ old homing pigeon which 
token the world’s reçord for 
p class. In a 500-mile con- 
lugusta.to this city the bird 
«stance in a single flight at 
nearly 40 miles an hour. In 
kontest it made 48 miles an:

-o-

THE NATIONAL
WOMEN’S COUNCIL

the city.
NOTICE.OHAS. HAYWARD. , 

Mayor.
Aid. Barnard moved, seconded by Aid. 

Vincent, that:

-»

î&üSS* aavKVtote na Mining Division of Renfrew Ms- 
Juan** 0 Iocated: ^ordon Elver, Port Sait*
c“S*rT^«nVâ,Vnt»iPN“
toû, F. M. C- No. B 73437, b. A Newton- F. M. C. No. B 72438. B. T. G<Aia«: R mT 
Ç. No. B 72436. Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereorf, to apply to the Mlnlàg 
corder for a OertSkate of bnmovementa. 
for tiie purpose of obtaining a Crown- Grant 
of the above claims-

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must 7» commenced Before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- ments:
^TJated this thirteenth day of June, A. IX

LAYING OF THE
PACIFIC CÀBLF

r.
A Description of the Colonie 

That Is Càmlog to 
Victoria.

Resolved that the Area comprised within, 
the limits of the dtv be divided Into dis
tricts, the division being made with the 
view of increasing as far as possible, the 
water supply to the higher area of the 
city, and that the advertisements at pres
ent appearing in the public press, regulat
ing the hours in Which dty 
used for sprinkling purposes, 
and other advertisements Sofl 
for, providing that sprinkling shall be 
permitted on certain hours of certain days, 
in respect of each of the said districts, 
and not ae at present within certain hours 
of every day, and.that for this purpose a 
special committee be appointed to- act in 
conjunction with the water commissioner 
to report to the Council as to the districts 
into which the city shall be divided, and 
as to the days and hours of said days 
which shall be allotted to each district re
spectively in which the privilege, ft using 
city water for'sprinkling purposes may be 
exercised, and that the report of His Wor
ship the Mayor, be received and filed.

noonMiss Perrin Elected as President 
For Province of British 

Columbia.Act.QUEEN’S THANKS.

to the United States Presi
dent.

Inland revenue returns for the fiscal
.rear are $277,1991827 be

41,-ithu rawn 
ted there-t

St.. John’,. N. B., July 7.-—The Nation
al Council, of Women this morning elect
ed Mrs. Thomson, president, Lady Lau
rier and Lady Taylor, Vice-presidents, 
Miss Perrin, president for British Col
ombia, and Mrs. Cummings, correspond
ing secretary. Provincial presidents 
were also elected for other provinces.

The motion of the Montreal council 
to hold biennial sessions was withdrawn. 
A committee of ways and means was 
appointed, consisting of representatives 
of the varions provinces, Miss Perrin 
representing British Columbia, to con
sider tjie financial condition of the couiP

was
■

GANNERS AND>n, July 5.—The President 
d the following cablegram 
i Alexandra:

July 4—The

■ I
FISHERMEN The new caible ship Colonie, which Is to 

be used to lay the British Pacific cable, is 
practically ready for her journey. She is 
500 feet iu length, wiith beam at 66 feet, and 
te designed to carry close upon 10,000 tons 
dead weight. When loaded she ds to steam 
11% knots. The length of cable that she 
can carry is about 4,000 miles, which is a 
greater length than could be pnt on board 
the Great Eastern when she was engaged 
in her cable-laying expeditions. The build
ers have designed an elegant-looking craft 
ln spftte of the special conditions which had 
to be fulfilled, and to this respect the Col- 
lcmia Is a pleasing contrast to cable-ships 
afloat. The spar deck of the ship Is of teak 
and is flush right fore and «lit, making a 
spacious promenade. .Amidships to accom
modation for the officers and numerous 
electrical experts. There are «too bath
rooms, large gallery, butchery, balery, and 
on the deck below a refrigerator chamber. 
Adjomimg the cabins Is a spacious dining- 
saloon, panelled ln oak and beautifully fit
ted, even to the minutest detail. On the 
bridge deck above are the apartments of 
•the captain, being a suite of three rooms. 
Next to these Is n chart-room of ample pro- 
pcutiouis, and above It to the navigating 
bridge and boat deck.

In the after part of the vessel on the spar 
deck are two houses of special interest to 
electricians, one of them being the test 
room, and the other the dram room. These 
have a very complete installation of gal
vanometers and other testing instruments, 
together with a quantity of the special ap
pliances, by means of which all the calcu
lations are made as to the amount of cable 
paid out, the strain on It, and its elec
trical resistance. The aftermost deck
house is occupied by the powerful steering 
apparatus, which Is a combined hydraulic 
and steam-steering engine, actuated by a 
telemotor on the flying bridge. The vessel 
Is lighted throughout with electricity, and 
as much of her work Is In tropical seas, 
special attention has been given to ventila
tion. On the main deck is accommodation 
far the ere 
stewards,

President,. 
: The King is most grate- 
d sympathy. He Is, thank 
? on very favorably, 
ued) “ALEXANDRA.”

-o-
PACKING TRUST.

Swift and Armour interests to Be 
Amalgamated.

i
Still Fail to Come to Agreement 

on the Price of 
Salmon.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned/ liyeu or- 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and ‘ 
pressed equiu to now.

o-
the sockeyes.

Caught in the Fraser Already.
Chicago, July-6.—The Inter-Ocean to

morrow will say: “A combination of 
the gigantic companies controlling the 
packing industry of the United States 
has finally been consummated, with John 
D. Rockefeller as the central figure in 
the financial part of the negotiations. 
Final arrangements have been made for 
the consolidation of the Swift and Ar
mour interests, which have recently 
gained control of the other packing con
cerns through the country.
* ‘"The final steps which were taken to
day, require merely the merging of the 
Swift and Alrmour interests. There are, 
it is -said, one or two companies not yet 
under this control, but negotiations are 
pending with a favorable qutiook.”

This was carried. ..
Aid. Barnard, McCandless and Wor

thington were appointed tne committee 
to take the mattettup.

From the -Governor-General’s 
tary came the acknowledgment of the 
corporation’s telegram of sympathy on 
the occasion.of the illness of His Maj
esty. Filed.

Gapt. Palmer, on behalf of the Union 
club, called attention to the state of the 
streets adjacent to the club’s property 
on Douglas street. Referred to the city 
engineer . for report:

The secretary of the Women’s Auxil
iary of the Jubilee Hospital addressel 
the council on the subject of the -award
ing of the contract for music in the park 
iu which the Fifth Regiment band had 
been ignored. Laid on the table.

The honorary secretary of the Tourist 
Association thanked the 'council for the 
donation of $500 towards the funds of 
that organization. Referred to thé 
fidance committee.

A. J. Morley, secretary of the Voters’ 
league, wrote enclosing a report read at 
a meeting of the league. - Received and 
filed.

E. Mohun forwarded “plans for a re
inforced concrete bridge at Point Ellice.
Laid on the table.

The B. C. Electric railway addressed, 
the council re Point Ellice bridge, and 
pointing out that that company had 
agreed to contribute towards the cost 
of the bridge with the idea that the in
convenience caused them and the pub
lic would be done away with. Although 
this agreement had practically lapsed, 
still the company was prepared to re
new .their offer providing a new bridge 
at Point Ellice were built and ready for 
use not later than May 1, 1903. 
was laid on the table.

Messrs. Fell & Gregory, for D. Mac
intosh, stated that owing to the dredg
ing he had been notified to again move 
his boat house, and requested that some 
allowance be made him for the inter
fering with his business. Referred to 
the city solicitor.

The same firm again pointed out that 
the premises on Mears street were not 
supplied with sufficient water to operate 
sewers in case such were put in. Re
ferred to city engineer. CHAMPION TENMS.

Gapt. J. Reynolds Tite, secretary of —a
the B. C. Rifle association, asked for United States Players Getting Ready 
permission to again include a Victoria For International Games.
corporation cup this year. Laid on the -----
table. . New York, July 7.—Lawn tennis stars

G. L. Milne complained of the state -began play today in the special round 
of the sidewalk on Douglas street. “City robin tournament on the courts of the 
engineer will report. country club of West- Cheater. The meet-

Moore & Co. called attention to the iug is held with the purpose of bringing 
fence on Yàtes street. Referred to the up the United States experts to meet 
city engineer. the eight challenges of the international

W. J. Pendray reminded the council contests iu August. The two old Har- 
that nothing had been done in the mat- vare men, Leo E. Ware and Malcolm D. 
ter of connecting the waste pipes from Whiteman, both of Boston, defeated 
his factory. Referred to engineer. » Wilham J. Clothier, Philadelphia, and

M. Y. Wheeler complained of an open „ w .ln
ditch, oh Richmond avenue, near Leigh- *tralS*t sets. The former Princeton 
ton road, and asked that a box drain be champions/ R. D. Little, and Frederick 
constructed. Aid. Williams - moved d>e'^ 8 ^**5
that the necessary pipe -be supplied, w,th spectacular totebeing against
Mr. Wheeler agreeing to lay-the same. J^ob 'Yreim lat"
Carried ter pair won after a long struggle.

Ed. Bragg asked tor the position of 
foreman of the concrete work at PoiqfW bridge. Inferred to city engineer. MrtT Zn^d"' G^o!

The water eomSner reported in ^nn, ÿ defeated^moml H Little 
connection with the laying, of a drain on and Alexander, G4, 7-5, ts-d.
“ouldTe*’ collected,6 IRON BURNED,

owners laying the pipe at their own ex- Halifax. N. S... Jqly 7.-(Special.)-sstorosta».. «•>* wrffffsas» sws savntrcs*ss-&p»
ed by the Montreal Rolling Mills.

minster Coluimlblan of Friday 
former years, the advance 

sockeyes have already entered 
id several email schools have 
>n the North Arm and on some 
ver drifts quite a number of 
een taken In the spring salmon 
igh there Is no “run” on, the 
‘ has been made the most of. 
an, of Bburne, the well known 
ithority for the statement that 

were caught by North Arm 
l Wednesday, and 26 more ar- 
ip-river yesterday afternoon on.' 
Beaver. alongdwfth 250 spring 
will probably be weeks yet 
main school arrives off the 

In the meantime the spring sal- 
en are having fair success and 
4 cents per pound for all they . 
e are not, however .very many 
this branch, either In fishing or 
1ngs.

indications 
not be extra good for the can
'll n is not expected to be very 
affect of this is that many men 
iere for the big year will not 

work for a few weeks Ashing 
If the numerous Jape said to 
employment ln the coal mines 
lining. It will make It all the 
the Indians and for the bona 
ibermen who compose the West- 
ermen’s union. These will all 
; and by the time they substf- 
a for spring nets, most of them 
l.v have made contracts with

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 7.—The canners and 

fishermen are as far away from, an ami
cable settlement of the price of fish as 
ever. According to Mr. Durham, an 
active member of the fishermen’s execu
tive, the Grand lodge of the Fisher
men’s union met yesterday in Westmin
ster, and decided to play a waiting game. 
In the meantime the Vancouver union 
have received no encouragement from 
the canners on their proposition to fish 
for 15 cents. It is understood that 
l’uget Sound trap owners can deliver 
fish much under that figure. The In
dians are not satisfied with their 8 
cents a fish up North and expect more 
on the Fraser, while it is reported the 
Japanese want 18 cents. There does 

appear, however, to be unity be
tween Japs, Indians and whites or be
tween the grand lodge and subordinate 
lodges.

The canners have made but one offer, 
the sliding scale off, as follows: Up to 
200,000, 20 cents; from 200,000 to 300,- 
000, 16 cents; from 300,000 to 400,000, 
13 cents; from 400,000 to 500,000, ll 
cents, and from 500,000 to 600,000 and 
°ver, 10 cents. A

The cases of bribery against two po
licemen are still being investigated. The 
officers are accused of accepting hush 
money from Chinese gambling houses.

cil.secre tese

! FOR SALE, i
• •

-o
: • _ WESTMINSTER TEAM.

Leaves Toronto on the Way Home to 
Coast.

Toronto, July 7.—(Special)—The New 
Westminster lacrosse team are in the 
city, staying at the Palmer house. The 
team is accompanied 6y a number of the 
Western contingent, and will leave Tor
onto tonight tor the Pacific Coast.

-----------------—o-------T——

SUPERIOR SINKS.

New Tug Comes to Grief in Vancouver 
Narrows.

Vancouver, July 7.—(Special)—The 
new tug Superior attempted to turn in 
atound Brockton point this evening with 
a boom. The boom was carried on by 
the tide and the tug; caught in a rip, 
was carried in the opposite direction. 
Before the hawser could be cut the tug 
was dragged under and sunk. The six 
men aboard were rescued by a steam 
launch from H. M. S. .Shearwater.

. --------------o--------------
(BOMBS IN PENITENTIARY.

Prisoners in St Vincent de Paul Cause 
Explosion.

Montreal, July 8—An investigation is 
now -being held at St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary into a. startling occurrence 
of a few days ago. When the convicts 
were confined to their cells three bombs 
were thrown from a. cell in the top 
range of the southeast corridor. Only 
one exploded. That went off with an 
awful crash, tearing a hole iu the floor
ing of the corridor and creating a uanie 
throughout the building. Eventually 
the guards managed to calm the convicts. 
The bombs ware constructed of wood 
and filled with blasting powder, secured 
from the prison quarry. Whether they 
were thrown with the hope that in the 
ruin resulting it would be possible - to 
effect an escape or from other deviltry 
is not known, for the prison authorities 
absolutely decline to discuss the matter. 
The damage done to the building was 
not serions.

1*
• -

e Four roller, two révolu-- •
• tion Campbell Printing 2 
2 Press, size of bed 37x52, •
• in good condition. Must !
• be sold to make room for 2 
2 new machinery.

CASTRO’S SIDE LOSING.

Forces of Venezuela Government Again 
Defeated.

Wiliemstadt, Island of Curacoa. July 
7.—President Castro of Venezuela left 
Caracas on Sunday, not for Valencia, as 
-had been previously announced, but for 
La Guaira, taking with him his private 
guard of 500 veteran soldiers, and Gen.. 
Ferrier as chief of staff. The President 
reached La Guaira in the afternoon and 
left there at midnight on the steamer 
Ossun, his destination being Guanta or 
-Barcelona, about 150 miles east of 
La Gniara. He intends to reorganize 
the government forces at and about 
Barcelona, and assume the offensive 
against the revolutionists at once. No
body at Caracas can explain this change 
in his plans, and the step is considered 
as perilous as the invasion of the Val
encia district by the main army of the 
revolutionists. This force will be op
posed by the government army under 
Gen. Sefrino Castillo. Lates in the 
day news reached here from Venezuela 
to the effect that 3,000 government 
troops under Gen. Modesto Castro, the 
President’s brother, were completely 
routed July 8 between Barcelona and 
Aragua by the troops of the revolution
ary army under the .command ‘of Gen. 
Rolando. The government forces left 
all their -'ammunition' and equipment, 
and many of the soldiers deserted to the 
revolutionists during the engagement. 
After the battle the revolutionist army 
moved on Barcelona and surrounded 
that city. The inhabitants were panic- 
stricken. The shops were closed and 
the streets were barricaded.'

ACCIDENT TO TROOPS.

One Man of LaSt Contingent Killed and 
Several Injured.

Montreal, July 8.—The correspondent 
of a local paper on board the steamship 
Winnifridian, which sailed from Halifax 
on May 17, With the Sixth Regiment, 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, writes that on 
June 6 the lurching of the ship in a 
heavy sea pitched six members of D 
squadron into one of the ship’s holds. 
Trooper Gotro, of Moncton, N. B., was 
instantly killed. Trooper Hickey of 
Halifax was badly injured and is not 
expected to recover. Trooper Hooper 
had his leg broken and two others were 
badly bruised.

LIKE TO BE BULLIED.

Strange Story of Attitude of Vatican 
Towards United States. !.

that the coming
'Rome, July 5,?—Alter an examination 

of the note submitted by Judge W. H. 
Taft, civil governor of the Philippine 
Islande, regarding the friar lands in 
the archipelago, the Vatican finds one 
very great obstacle to the withdrawal 
of _ the _ friars. The Vatican would not 
object if the expulsion of the friars were 
arranged and carried out by another 
power, so that the ‘Holy See would only 
have to recognize the accomplished fact, 
but it shrinks from appearing as a direct 
party to their withdrawal, especially 
since the religious orders are powerful 
in Rome, and above all others in the 
Sacred College. The efforts of the Vati
can are directed towards finding a way 
to consent to the withdrawal of the 
friars from- the Islands without appear- 
jug to do so. In fact the Vatican, it is 
relieved, would welcome a show of force 
to which it could submit. It would 
much prefer, however, a compromise pro
hibiting the friars from returning to the 
Wishes they left in 1898, but allowing 
them to remain where they are now, or 
where there is no local opposition to 
their ministrations.

The committee of cardinals appointed 
U> discuss Judge Taft’s propositions, 
were tp meet July 10, but a requiem 
mass for the late King Albert of Saxony 
1° ^.°tle^rated in the Stetine chapel, 
at which the Pope and the (Cardinals 

a8aift», has necessitated a postpone
ment of the meeting of the committee.

“— ------ o—----- i—
PLAVFUiL cyclone.

Just Obliterates a Building Here and 
There.

not

APPLYe

I THE COLONIST. !
••••••••••••••••»••••••••£

I
cries for the disposal of the the cabin hands, and the 

there is also a well-aired 
hospital. Amidships will be found an en
gineer’s repairing shop with a lathe, drills 
and several other hiachines. Below the 
main deck are the four huge cable tanks, 
two of them being forward of the bridge 
and two afL The propelling machinery 
consists of two sets of tripBe-erpaneSon en
gines, working at a pressure of 190 pounds 
per square inch. The outfit of pumps, feed- 
water heaters, evajonators, filters, and 
other machinery Is exceptionally complete.

As soon as tne cfiJMes have been loaded, 
the Oolonia will proceed on her long jour- 

vta the Suez Canal, to Victoria. She 
then lay the cable from that point to 

Fanning Island, the little patch of dry land 
In indd-Pacific. The cable from Fanning 
Island, Fiji, New Zealand and Australia has 
already been laid, so that as soon as the 
Colonia has accomplished her. work In 
hand, the British nation will have a com
plete circle round the world of telegraphic 
cables, all of which tie between points of 
British territory.

ew,
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HUMBERT SAFE.
Notice is hereby given that two months 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres 
of land In the Renfrew Division of the Vic
toria District, situated at the N. W. corner 
of San Juan Harbor, commencing at a post 
marked H. B. Newton’s N. B. corner, 
thence west 1QP chains : thence south to a 
point on the harbor ; thence following the 
coast In an easterly direction to a post 
marked H. E. Newton’s S. E. corner.
- H. B. NEWTON.

Victoria. B. C.. May 6th. 1902.

Figured in Famous Cas« 
Sold. o

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.
ly 5.—The famous Humbert 
old at auction today and 
$0 francs. This was the safe 
• contain the many millions 
iberts, but which was found 
after their flight from Paris.

A\ l uni peg, July 7.—A London cable 
>iiys: The annual meeting of the Hud
son s Bay company took place today, 
the governor, Lord Strathcona, presid- 

Profits of the-year were £138,- 
. *» c°nipared with £68,536 for the pre

vious year. Adding the £45,550 brought 
forward from last year, the total amount 
for. distribution was £183,747, out of 
which the governor and his colleagues on 
the directorate of the

This

ney
will

HICAN OVERDUE.

I United States Training Ship 
at Honolulu. SITUATIONS VACANT.

company recom
mend the payment of a dividend of fif
teen shillings per share and the pay
ment of a bonus of seven shillings and 
xxpen ce per share, a total of twenty- 
two shillings and sixpence per share, 
equal to eight and three-quarters per 
f'fnT- °u the par value of the stock. Ten 
thousand pounds was added to the em- 
! yoyoes’ benefit fund, and" after making 
'he foregoing appropriations there re
mains a balance of £61,247 to be carried 
forward to the next year, 

f-ord Strathcona took occasion to re- 
the present marked prosperity of 

he Dominion and dwelt upon the great 
future in store for Manitoba and the 
-'ovthwest Territories. The 
vi«ner and the staff in Canada 
sP<*ken of by His Lordship as deserving 
"f all praise for their zealous co-oper- 
mion in contributing to the company’! 
eontinued success.

I June 23. via San Francis- 
—The United States training 
m is 37 days out from Yoko- 
er voyage here, and there is 
lest she should hivp met 
er. Though the V<V i^nn ha» 
usually travels r-vV- sail ii> 
but it is thou a hr ‘lint ghe 

e made port somv d *;vs ago.

WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 
evenings at home by making twelve 

r^per week. Send your address anfi 
twi cent stamp to Box 525. London. Ont
yoor
dolla

1

lNotice is hereby given that 60 days from 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Con* 
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of mountain pas
ture land, situated In Chllcoten and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point 
under rim rock on Hudson’s Bay trail. Chll
coten river, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 190 -chains to point of com
mencement.

June 2, 1902.

o
-STILL NO NEfW®.

The Vein Search For Missing Steamers 
in the Arctic.

Rochester, July 7-^Rochester narrow- 
y escaped the ravages o'f a destructive 

cyclone which passed over the city this 
evening. The hurricane approached the 
«ty from the southeast at 6 p. m„ and 
was heralded by terrific thunder and 

A large -frame building own- 
ed by George Strassner was picked up 
and dashed to the ground. The lower 
story was crushed and the upper stories 
•vere thrown against an adjoining build- 
mg occupied by Henry D. Silver, grocer. 
The Silver building was badly wrecked. 
. „ then bounded and struck
half a mile away, demolishing one of 
four frame buildings in process of erec
tion. Nothing remains of the work 
except the foundation. The cyclone dis
appeared in a Northwestern direction.

ETUOR LOI ICIN' ,.

Forks Gazette.
wo, who has been lozging all 
at Volcanic city on the north-, 
s that he has got two million, 
safely deliverd in the boom 

He took charge of the-

Ne news of the missing steamers 
Jeanie and Portland, is the report made 
by the Northern Commercial company’s 
steamship Indiana, Oapt. B. V. Roberts, 
which arrived at Seattle from Nome. The 
Indiana sailed from the North the even
ing of June 26, two days subsequent to 
the departure of the Senator. Purser 
McOulhnn says there is a great deal of 
uneasiness at Nome concerning the long 
overdue liners.

On June 26 the United States revenue 
cutter Thetis was reported at Teller Oity 
on her way back into the A'retic In search 
of the Portland and Jeanie. She proto-, 
ably passed through the Strait the 27th.

The Indiana was at St. Michael on 
the 26th. There were then in that port 
the steamship Conemangh, of the same 
line, the steameri Bilim Thomson, and 
several river boats; also the steam whal
er IBaylies, which arrived the 
from Nome. There were no 
sels at Nome, and only one steam craft, 
the -Sadie.

R. V. NEWTON.commis-
werelake.

expects to conclude his sea- 
withln another month. Hier- 
includes another half million 

ire now being floated down the' 
Mr. Brown spent $800 in re

ductions to navigation, and 
oms at the lake.

Notice is hereby given that within 60 days 
from dfete I intend making application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres 
of mountain pasture land ln Chllcoten, as 
follows: Commenting at a post opposite 
Copeland’s bridge on north bank of ChJloten 
river, thence along the bank of said river 
160 obtains west, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 160 «bains, thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

G. L. BAYLIFF.

8:

0
New Officers.—The Painters.’ union 

,n°t last night in Labor hall and trang- 
'" tr-d considerable business. Three new 
members were initiated and several pro- 
1“ sitions for membership dealt with.

11111 union will run an excursion to Sid- 
mT on August 2. The election of offl- 

for the ensuing term took place and 
resulted as follows: President, John P. 
Hancock; vice-president, Harry Rivers; 
ireasurer, John Creed; financial secre
tary, James Robson; recording secre- 
tary. Alfred Tripp; warden, Andrew Mc- 
- .aim; conductor, George Brown; dele- 
-ates to Trades and Labor council, AJtf- 
r;"1 Tripp, William Clark; Bichard 
6yan alternate. •

The tornado

aid Flaherty, “wot hov’ ye- 
rlil all the money 
1 ye’re in nolltlcs?’’ 
kin’ questions, me hhoy.” re* 

“Blit I. don’t moind ssyln* 
where idle hands will nlvver- 

t.'"—Indiananolis News.

Laid at Rest.—The remains of the 
late Walter G ration, a native of Mer- 
amiche, N. who died on Friday lasj 
at the Boyal Jubilee hospital, were ship
ped to Ohemainns Sunday morning from 
the Victoria Undertaking Parlors. The 
funeral took place at 3:30, Rev. Father 
Dondhele conducting services at the 
and beautiful. The foMowibg gentle- 

acted as pill-bearers: Messrs. 
The floral offerings were many 

John Sullivan, John Kemp, Charles 
Robinson, Simon Dougan, Harry North- 
dp and Edward Befger.

ye’ve been
June 2, 1908.

Notice Is hereby given that within 30 
days from date X intend making application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Work* to lease 40 acres of meadow

corter, thence north 20 chel»s,'thence west 
' 20 chains, thence 
1 post
S. V. NEWTON.

o-
HANGED HIMSELF.

Ontario Farmer’s Son Puts End to Life.ikell thinks he Is a regnter
louidn’t wonder. I had a ti1k 
grenlng^gnd'I really thoughts Chatham, Ont;, July 7.—(Special)— 

This morning Joseph, aged 35, son of 
William- Hawley, 106th concession of 
Harwich township, committed suicide

men
gnrvet MS-: isame day 

ocean ves- mJane
4n a barn by hanging.i t
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